Chapter IX

1949-1959
Naas win first juvenile football title. Attempts were made to form a
new football club in the town. New dressing rooms were built. Two
hurling and one football title are won in 1952. A major development
programme underway in the Fr. Brennan Park.

1949
First U .16 football title
The success of the juvenile street league in 1948 was in no small way
responsible for Naas winning the 1949 juvenile football championship. The
juveniles beat Kill in the first round and Carbury by 5-5 to 0-1 in the
semi-final. Here are some reports from the Leinster Leader match report:
"With the fall of the ground, Naas did not impress and Carbury with their
strong, tough players, held the upper hand .... Slowly the Naas men built
up a short lead . . . . On the turn over it was thought that Naas with the
slope of the hill against them would go under, but it was in this half that
Naas showed their brainy training. Indulging in fast wing play, they outwitted their opponents at every turn, and Naas were leading handsomely.
Comer and Wilkinson in defence and D. Kelly and Maguire in the forwards
were best for Naas."
In the final Naas defeated Athy by 2-5 to 0-8. The Leinster Leader match
report contained the following passages : "The standard of play was very
high and the strong, clean, classical football by these boys augurs well for
the future .... Athy were unfortunate as very few teams could have withstood the strength and brilliance of the Naas team .... Naas were lucky to
be in front at the interval, the strong Naas back line and the alertness of
Walshe in the Naas goal, left Naas leading at the interval 1-3 to 0-4 .. . .
Athy moved ahead 0-4 to 0-3, but Naas taking the ball from their own back
line, brought it upfield, and had a lovely goal, without an opponent
touching the ball. Best for Naas were goalie T. Walshe, V. Comer and P.
Wilkinson."
The Naas chairman, Jack Higgins, had two sons, Dominic and Frankie
and nephew, Eddie Hogan on the team.
The boys were presented with their medals by the Minor Board chairman,
M. Walker at a ceili in the Town Hall.
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One of the team members was W. Burke, who became a jockey and rode
Santa Claus to victory in the 1964 Irish Derby.
In the junior football championship Naas drew 2-4 each with Eadestown
but won the replay. Athy defeated Naas in the next round. The Naas "B"
team were beaten by Athgarvan 3-8 to 2-4 and the minors made no headway
in the championship. Naas however defeated KiIcock 5-6 to 5-1 in the
primary schools urban final. Best for Naas were L. O'Donnell, K. Hickey,
E. Hogan, M. Curtis, Carey, Lawler and Moore.
Naas put forward two motions to the Convention relating to the ban on
foreign games:
(i) That the ban on foreign games be removed.
(ii) That the ban rule be discussed each year.
The club officers and committee for 1949 were: President, Rev. Bro.
Ryan; Vice-President, Michael Sheridan; Chairman, Jack Higgins; ViceChairman, D. O'Farrell; Secretary, Ger Grehan; Treasurer, Ger Durney .
Committee: P. Hughes, C . McGlynn, A. Fitzpatrick, Thomas "Scotchy"
Harrington and three hurling delegates.
The County Board delegate was Ger Durney and the grounds committee
consisted of the trustees and Messrs. G. Grehan, E. Marum, G. Durney, J.
McHugh and P. Kennedy. The captain of the junior "A" team was former
Meath and Leinster goalkeeper Kevin Smyth, James Carroll was the captain
of the "B" team.
The treasurer Ger Durney reported a credit balance of £75-11-2 showing
a loss of £50 from the previous year. This was due to the holding of two
carnivals, one of which was for the Maynooth College fund. Naas
subscribed £25 towards the fund.
At the hurling a.g.m., the secretary, Paddy Murphy, said he regretted
that the hurling games in the senior championship were so much in
abeyance through circumstances over which the club had no control. He
assured the assembled Gaels that everything possible would be done to bring
those games up to date.
The club president Fr. Phelan C.C. said that nothing gave him more
pleasure during the year that to watch the fine determined spirit of the boys
in handling Ireland's camano If success did not always attend their efforts
in the past, that did not matter for after all it is the game that counts. "Mol
an og, agus tiocfaidh se".
The following officers and committee were elected: President, Rev. Fr.
Phelan C.c.; Chairman, Mr. Maurice Kissane; Hon. Secretary, Mr. Paddy
Murphy; Treasurer, Mr. C. O'Dwyer; Captain senior hurling team, Tommy
Roche; Vice-Captain, Paddy Hughes.
In preparation for the championships, a Naas hurling team travelled to
Kilkenny city to playa Kilkenny selection. The club also organised a challenge match between the two ends of the town, north and south, for a silver
cup. The north was captained by Maurice Kissane, and the south by Tommy
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Roche. Both were Tipperary men, but it was Roche who was instrumental
in his side's victory, having made a pass to J. Tipper for the winning goal.
The result was South (Tommy Roche) 1-3, and North (M. Kissane) 0-3.
Tommy Roche received the cup from Mrs. P. Murphy after the match.
Naas defeated Broadford in the senior hurling championship. In the final
Naas lost to the Curragh (army) by 2-8 to 1-6. Here is part of the Leinster
Leader report on the game: "It was left to a man who won All-Ireland
medals almost twenty years ago, Murt McSweeney, to show how hurling
was played in those days. Although he was very slow he showed when he
did get to the ball how to strike it, and that, off the ground. Two goals by
McSweeney in the second half decided the match in favour of the Curragh.
Best for Naas were T. Bergin, T. Roche, Michael Johnson and P. Hughes."
In the junior hurling championship Leixlip defeated Naas.
Whether the G.A.A. ban on foreign games should be retained or not, was
the subject for debate at a meeting of the newly formed Naas Vocational
School Past Pupils Union. Miss Patty Meade proposed that the continuance
of the ban was justified. She traced back the history of the G.A.A. movement from its establishment by Michael Cusack, and said that the Gaelic
Athletic Association was the national expression of the people's selfdetermination to throw off the shackles of foreign domination. After many
speakers had spoken for and against, Miss Meade's motion was lost by 14
to 11.
In 1949, under the heading "New Club launched - Football revival in
Naas" the Leinster Leader of 3/12/49 had the following article: "It is
learned that a new football club is to be launched in Naas shortly, and a
number of preliminary meetings have been held, at which there was large
and enthusiastic attendances. At a recent meeting in the Town Hall, Mr.
Joseph McDonald, whose record in the athletic and football realms is too
well-known to refer to here, addressed the gathering, and appealed to those·
present to help raise funds for the project by organising raffles, dances and
other methods as funds were the first essential. From the way he had seen
the acting committee working, added Mr. McDonald, he had no doubt that
the necessary funds would be forthcoming.
"Mr Nicholas Murphy, former secretary of the Towers and Naas G .A.A.
clubs, was also present. He said that football in Naas for years past was at
a very low ebb, and it was about time that some effort was made to revive
the glorious name that Naas once held in the county, both as regards club
championships and in the field of intercounty play, it being only necessary
to mention the names of such players as Jack Higgins, Gus Fitzpatrick, Joe
Curtis, Tom Wheeler, Dan Ryan, and a host of others who had shed such
lustre on Naas and Gaelic football as a whole. He urged that as soon as a
team was formed to compete in the county that consistent practice be the
watchword, and the enthusiasm of the players and their supporters would
do the rest. A further meeting to elect a committee will be held in the near
future in the Town Hall."
Either through lack of funds or lack of interest, this club never got off
the ground.
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1950
Return to senior football ranks - Building of dressingrooms
The Naas a.g.m. started with a walk out by Mr. T. Whyte before the election of officers. Tommy took this action, after his appeal to the chairman
to allow everyone present to vote was refused. The chairman Mr. Jack
Higgins pointed out that the laws of the club and the Association must
stand and that only paid up members were entitled to vote.
The club officers and committee were: President, Rev. Bro. Ryan; VicePresident, A. Fitzpatrick; Chairman, Jack Higgins; Vice-Chairman, C.
McGlynn; Secretary, Ger Grehan; Treasurer, Ger Durney. Committee:
George Higgins, E. Marum, T. Murray, T. (Scotchy) Harrington, J.
Farrell. The hurlers were represented by P. Hughes, M. Kissane, P. Murphy, J. Kavanagh; Captain "A" team K. Smyth; Captain "B" team C.
Carroll.
The a.g.m. had been postponed because of the death of the club vicepresident Michael Sheridan. He had been a member of the first Naas team
to win the county championship in 1920. Another former player who died
that week was James King, who was a member of the first Naas team to win
a county championship in 1913.
To encourage players to practice for the championships, the committee
organised a series of three games between St. Corban's and the rest. St.
Corban's area being St. Corban's Place, and all north of it, including
Sallins. The secretary, Ger Grehan, offered a set of medals for the winners.
A building consisting of two dressing rooms was built at a cost of
£211-10-0. This building is now used by the grounds committee as a
workshop and store.
Naas played in the senior football championship and Leinster Leader
Cup in 1950. The senior team was defeated by Maynooth, and Cappagh
defeated Naas 4-6 to 1-1 in the Leinster Leader Cup. Charlie McDermott,
Eddie Marum and J. Carroll tried hard for Naas that day.
The junior foot baIlers beat Ratchcoffey but went down to Kilcock 3-6 to
1-1. The star of the match was Naas goalkeeper, fifteen-year-old Tom
Walshe.
The minors defeated Ballymore and had a narrow victory over Raheens
0-7 to 1-3. The Naas defence found the fast nippy forwards of Sarsfields a
handful and Naas lost 3-15 to 1-11.
In 1950 the Minor Board decided to run a minor winter league to help
in selecting the county minor team. Naas won their group defeating Kill and
Ballymore. They then defeated Raheens to reach the semi-final against
Clane but a two goal burst by Clane in the first ten minutes was no help to
the Naas men and Clane won 3-5 to 0-2. The juveniles, although defeating
Eadestown in the first round did not retain their trophy.
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The Kildare hurling board was formed at the County Convention.
The senior hurlers were defeated in the early rounds by the eventual winners Killinthomas. In the junior hurling championship semi-final, Broadford defeated Naas by 1-1 to 1-0. Both defences were brilliant and with
three minutes to go the sides were level 1-0 each. Just on time Broadford's
Paddy Quinn, the county player, sent over for a point.
The Naas U .D.C. investigated the possibility of building a handball alley.
Sites considered were Back Lane, St. Corban's Place and Fairgreen. Mr. L.
McGarr was one of those behind the venture. He said it would take youths
off the streets and provide them with an alternative to playing football
against the gable end of houses. Every Sunday 60/70 fellows can be seen
playing football in Back Lane. But there was a problem over the site, and
the handball alley never materialised.
The inaugural meeting of the Fr. Brennan Park grounds committee was
held on Tuesday, 18th April 1950.

1951
A lean year for the club

Thirty six members attended the a.g.m. in 1951. The officers and committee elected were: President, Rev. Bro. Ryan; Vice-President, A. Fitzpatrick;
Chairman, Jack Higgins; Vice-Chairman, C. McGlynn; Secretary, G.
Grehan; Treasurer, G. Durney; Asst. Secretary, Bill Walsh; Captain, "A"
team, J. (Noise) Sheridan; Captain "B" team, Jackie Bracken.
A junior street league was organised with Joe Goulding, Jackie Bracken,
Jimmy (Noise) Sheridan and Joe Higgins.
The caretaker John Farrell also took charge of the footballs. "You collected the footballs at John's on the way to the park and returned them
afterwards." It was decided that when travelling to matches each player
would pay one shilling towards expenses.
Naas lost to Ballymore by five points in the intermediate league. In the
junior "A" championships, Naas defeated Johnstown, the 1950 finalists, in
a hard fought game by two goals. In the second round Naas lost to Leixlip.
The "B" team with Jackie Bracken as captain, fancied their chances of
championship honours. A victory over Rathangan by fifteen points started
the campaign. Raheens were the next victims but only by the narrowest of
margins, a point. In the area final Naas defeated neighbours Eadestown but
an objection by Eadestown was sustained and that was that. In the league
the "B" team was unfortunate to be struck out of the competition due to
a misunderstanding over a match with the Towers.
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1952
A great year - First Senior Hurling Championship win

In preparation for the championship, Jim "Noise" Sheridan's "A" team
lost to Jackie Bracken's "B" team by 2-1 to 2-0. Goals by Dermot Kane
and Eddie Marum and a point by Tom Kennedy ensured victory for the
"B" team. Joe Butler and R. Tutty scored with goals for the "A" team.
The junior" A" team conceded a walkover to Leixlip in the first round.
The junior " B" team defeated Ballyteague in a replay. They then drew with
Staplestown but the first replay was abandoned and in the second replay
Naas won by 1-4 to 0-4. In the semi-final Naas accounted for Celbridge 3-4
to 1-2 and won their first junior "B" football title in twenty years with a
facile 1-9 to 2-2 victory over Allen in the final.
In the junior final, Naas met junior" A" winners Leixlip on Sunday, 14th
June 1953. Here are some snippets from the Leinster Leader report: "Leixlip were just as good as their opponents, but they lacked the complete fitness
and cleverness of Naas .... Leixlip were first to attack and Kevin Kiernan
sent a long drive to the square which was cleared first time by Christy Higgins. In their first attack Naas scored a goal, Mick McCarthy' s hard shot
being partly saved by Malone, but Sean 'Briar' Breen was on the spot to
steer it through. Jimmy Bracken quickly pointed to give Naas a four point
lead .... At half time the scores were level at 1-3 each.
"After a series of fast raids by the Naas forwards, Jimmy Bracken scored
a fine goal. Just before the end, Naas were awarded a penalty and Dermot
Kane drove the ball home after it had been saved by Malone . ... The whole
Naas fifteen played their part in the victory, and it seems unfair to single
out anyone for special mention. But the veteran Christy 'Nuts' Higgins,
who has now hung up his boots, made a glorious exit from football and
inspired confidence in his young team mates by his excellent defensive display. Jackie Bracken played a real captain's part and put in a tremendous
amount of work. He was always on the spot to help out a colleague, or
tackle an unmarked opponent, and could always get back to mark his
man."
Christy had been coaxed back into action for the junior "B" final against
Allen by Jackie Bracken. This was a fitting finale to a career with the club
and county that had spanned a quarter of a century.
The minor foot bailers defeated Ballymore in the first round by 2-4 to nil,
Clane in the second round by 5-3 to 0-6 and Kill in the semi-final. In the
final Naas defeated St. Patrick' s by one point 1-7 to 1-6.
The senior hurlers defeated Maynooth 5-2 to 4-0 in the semi-final and
won their first official senior championship by defeating Artillery 3-6 to 3-4.
Naas led all the way through the game, but Artillery came with a burst at
the end and nearly caught them. Best for Naas were C. McDermott, J.
Butler, M. McCarthy (P.O.), J. (Noise) Sheridan and J. Lawlor.
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The junior hurlers were easily beaten by Leixlip in the first round by 9-2
to 0-2.
Naas won their fourth championship when the juvenile hurlers brought
the first underage title to the town. The junior and minor football championships as well as the senior and juvenile hurling championships were all
1952 championships and were all played in 1953.
At the a.g.m. the following officers and committee were elected: President, Very Rev. Bro. McKenna; Vice-President, Gus Fitzpatrick; Chairman, Jack Higgins; Vice-Chairman, Ger Grehan; Joint Hon. Secretaries,
Bill Walshe and E. Marum; Treasurer, Ger Durney; Co. Board Delegate,
J. Bracken; Captain "A" team, J. (Noise) Sheridan; Captain "B" team,
J. Bracken. Committee: Paddy Murphy, J. Whelan, M. Dunne, J. Kenrick,
Jack Farrell, Joe Goulding, Joe Higgins and Sean Breen. Fr. Brennan Park
Grounds Committee: D. Higgins, J. Behan, J. Farrell, P. Cassidy, E.
Hogan, P. Leonard, E. Marum, J. Farrell, P. Burke, G. Grehan and Gus
Fitzpatrick.
The secretary's report showed the club to be in a sound financial position,
showing a credit balance of £121-7-1. He urged players to cycle to venues
within reasonable distance and save travelling expenses.
Goalposts were erected in the outside field because Jack Curran and his
helpers had just resodded both goal areas in the main pitch.
The committee tried to acquire a practice pitch near the town. McCormack's field and Wright's field were mentioned. Wright's field had been
used by the local soccer club, but the club was no longer in existence. However, the committee did not have any success in acquiring a practice pitch
near the town.
The indoor carnival was organised as a joint venture between the Naas
G.A.A. Club and the Naas Tennis Club.
Naas was the venue for the 1952 county senior football final between
Sarsfields and Carbury. Side seating was erected for the game. Cement
blocks were purchased and a loan of planks was obtained from the Athy
grounds, and seats were borrowed from Droichead Nua.
A loan of £14-10-0 was granted to the hurling club in connection with a
week's dancing in April. It consisted of £6-10-0 to Bailey and Co. for tents
and £8 to Naas V.D.C.

1953
Very busy year, but no titles
Naas entered the intermediate, junior "A" and junior "B" championships in 1953. In the intermediate championship Naas defeated Ellistown
4-3 to 0-1. The Naas half back line of Jackie Bracken, Johnny King and
Kevin Daly were outstanding. In the intermediate semi-final Naas and
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Castle mitchell drew 0-5 to 1-2. Here are some extracts from the Leinster
Leader match report: "Two points came to Naas per D. Roche, who was
a master marksman, and whose accuracy was bewildering to the Castlemitchell defence .... Castlemitchell found a flaw in the Naas defence and
had a point, and almost immediately, to the consternation of the Naas supporters, scored a goal and took the lead .... The Naas forwards, from a
long kick by Johnny King, swarmed around their opponents goal and a
rasping shot was saved by the Castlemitchell culbaire who put it over for
a point to level the scores.
"Naas with Jackie Bracken, K. Smyth and Bill Walshe outstanding, were
leading by 1-4 to 0-4 in the closing stages of the replay. A goal from a
penalty put Castlemitchell level. Naas edged ahead with a point from M.
McCarthy (P .0.) but a forty yards free by Tom Donnelly put the sides level
at 1-5 each. K. Daly, Johnny King and Jim Maher (goalkeeper) also starred
for Naas. The second replay was also a closely contested affair, but Castlemitchell finished the stronger to win by 4-8 to 2-3."
The junior" A" foot bailers were defeated in the first round by Athgarvan
2-4 to 0-3. The junior "B" team lost to Eadestown 3-11 to 1-2. The minor
foot bailers defeated Ballymore 2-5 to nil and then accounted for Kill 2-5 to
2-1. Mick Curtis scored 2-3. Dermot Kane and Joe Curtis scored 0-1 each.
In the semi-final, Clane were the victims by 2-6 to 1-4. Round Towers
defeated Naas in the final by 0-5 to 0-3. The Naas team included Mick and
Joe Curtis, sons of Joe Curtis of All-Ireland fame and Frankie Higgins, son
of the famous Jack Higgins. The team had a very good half-back line of
Bernie Behan, Kevin Daly and Joe Loughran. Round Towers also defeated
Naas in the minor football league final by 3-4 to 1-2.
The juvenile footballers cycled to Caragh and beat Raheens 3-3 to 0-5,
but lost to Sarsfields 1-5 to 0-2 in the second round.
Although Naas had victories over Kilcullen and Leixlip in the
intermediate football league, they did not figure in the later stages of the
competition. In the junior league, Naas were defeated by Ballymore Eustace
and Kill defeated them by 3-6 to 2-4.
The senior hurlers were defeated by the Army 3-2 to 2-3, and juniors were
beaten 9-2 to 0-2 by Leixlip in a very one-sided affair. Burke, Murphy and
Corcoran were their best players.
During the year the club played 50 games, 43 football and 7 hurling. 37
matches were played away and 13 at home. There were 19 junior and
intermediate football games, 14 minor and juvenile, 10 seven-a-side and 7
hurling games. The club won 26 games, lost twenty and drew 4.
Approaches were made by the committee to the V .. D.C. about the building of a handball alley in Naas. The Council were willing to provide a site,
but after taking into account the grants available, it would cost the club
£500. The committee proposed that the Council include the cost of erecting
the handball alley in the new housing scheme (Our Lady's Place). After
negotiations with the Town Clerk and the County Manager, the club
decided not to go ahead with the handball alley.
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After meetings between Jack Higgins and M. Conway, secretary Naas
Racecourse Committee, a fence was erected between the two properties.
The Naas G.A.A. and Naas Tennis Club made a profit of £35-5-0 each
from the indoor carnival. The club were fined £8 for running pongo.
The club officers and committee in 1953 were: President, Rev. Bro.
McKenna; Vice-President, A. Gus Fitzpatrick; Chairman, Jack Higgins;
Vice-Chairman, Dan Ryan; Hon. Secretary, Eddie Marum; Asst. Secretary,
Bill Walshe; Treasurer, Ger Durney; Co. Board Delegate, Jackie Bracken;
Captain "A" team, Jim "Noise" Sheridan; Captain "B" team, Jackie
Bracken; Captain minors, Mick Curtis. Committee: Paddy Murphy, Jimmy
Whelan, Mick Dunne, Joe Kenrick, Jack Farrell, Joe Goulding, Joe
Higgins, Maurice Dowling. Grounds Committee: Jack Curran, Pat
Cassidy, Paddy Hilbert, Jack Farrell, Jackie Bracken, Eddie Hogan, Pa
Cassidy, Paddy Leonard, Paddy Burke, Gus Fitzpatrick and Maurice
Dowling.
At the Naas hurling a.g.m. the following officers were elected: Chairman,
Mr. M. J. Dunne, B.E.; Vice-Chairman, Mr. Paddy Murphy; Secretary,
Mr. Jimmy Whelan; Treasurer, Mr. Joe Kenrick; Delegate to Co. Board,
Mr. Jimmy Whelan. Committee: Messrs. Jack Higgins, John Murphy,
Thomas Roche, Paddy Hughes. Captain senior team, Charlie McDermott;
Captain junior team, Jim Mahon; Captain minor team, Eddie Hogan.
Tom Walsh (Naas) played in goal for the Kildare senior team in the
league victory over Tipperary 1-9 to 0-5 and in the league defeat by Kerry
2-7 to 1-5. Tom was a county minor in 1952. Eddie Hogan led the county
minor team to the Leinster final. Kevin Daly, Dermot Kane and Mick Curtis
were also on the team.

1954
Another milestone in development of grounds

The officers and committee in 1954 were: President, Rev. Bro. McKenna;
Vice-President, Gus Fitzpatrick; Chairman, Jack Higgins; Vice-Chairman,
"Towe" Wheeler; Hon. Secretary, Eddie Marum; Treasurer, Ger Durney;
Co. Board Delegate, Jackie Bracken; Minor Board Delegate, Bill Walsh;
Football Captain, Jackie Bracken; Vice-Captain, Tom Walsh; Minor Football Captain, Mick Curtis. Committee: Jimmy Whelan, P. Murphy, Mick
Dunne, James Sheridan, Christy (Nuts) Higgins, Jack Farrell, Maurice
Dowling, Paddy O'Connor, Jack Curran, Ger Grehan was co-opted during
the year.
After the successes of 1952 and 1953, this was a disappointing year. In
the first round of the intermediate championship, Kilcullen defeated Naas
by 2-6 to 1-6. The second team playing in the junior "B" championship
drew 1-4 with Kill but lost the replay 0-6 to 0-3. Mick Burke, Pa Connor
and Willie Glennon were members of the junior team that day.
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In the minor football championship Naas had wins over St. Mary's 8-9
to 0-1, Clane 2-2 to 1-1 and Celbridge 4-13 to 1-2. Naas beat Monasterevin
in the semi-final by 1-5 to 1-2, but lost in the final to Round Towers by 2-5
to 0-7. Best for Naas were Taaffe, Cullen and Lawler. The juvenile footbailers easily defeated Kill and Ballymore by 4-7 to 0-2 and 5-5 toO-l respectively, but were subsequently beaten by Sarsfields 5-6 to 1-0. Some
interesting names cropped up on that juvenile team: Jim Higgins, son of
Jack, Junior Higgins, son of Christy (Nuts), Josie Curtis, son of Joe,
"Gussie" Fitzpatrick, son of Gus. The team contained Billy Kelly, Seamie
Moore, Ger Murphy, Joe Curran, with Dermot McNamara in goal.
The intermediate team reached the final of two tournaments. The
Droichead Nua tournament which they lost to Round Towers 4-5 to 0-5,
and the Timahoe tournament which they lost to Car bury 3-6 to 0-6. The
team was narrowly defeated by Clane in two seven-a-side tournaments.
The only championship of the year was the primary schools u/ 14 (urban)
competition. Trained by Bro. Tynan and Bro. Joyce, they accounted for
Droichead Nua, Kildare and Monasterevin and Athy to take the title. The
rural winners Clane defeated Naas in the final by a point. The under sixteen
foot bailers under Bro. McKenna defeated Portlaoise C.B.S. and Tullamore
C.B.S. but lost to Synge St.
Tom Walsh (Naas) was the Kildare goalkeeper in the N.F.L. game against
Cork which Kildare won 2-2 to 1~4. He was also goalkeeper in the O'Byrne
Cup final when Louth beat Kildare 6-5 to 1-10. This was Tom's last of four
appearances for Kildare. Jackie Bracken and Mick McCarthy (P.O.) were
members of the junior team. Mick Curtis captained the county minor team.
The secretary Eddie Marum's account of the number of games played
during 1954 was as follows: "Total football matches played 44; played
away 35, played at home 9, won 23, lost 15, drew 5, unfinished 1.
Intermediate championship and league matches 5. Junior football championship and league matches 4. Minor football championship and league
matches 12. Juvenile football matches 3. Senior football tournament
matches 5. Senior football seven-a-side tournament matches 8. Friendly
football matches 7." The secretary also noted that "The players cycled to
nine away matches during the year - Droichead Nua (three times), Clane
(twice), Ardclough (once), Kill (once)."
During the year, expenditure exceeded income by £46. This was mainly
due to the travelling expenses incurred by playing 35 away matches from
home.
The banking around the pitch was completed in 1954.

1955
Death of club's greatest player, Jack Higgins
The club chairman and the club's greatest ever player, Jack Higgins, died
in 1955. Jack is acknowledged as one of the greatest centre-half backs of
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all time. In Kerry they said "he was Kildare by birth, but his football style
was Kerry". On learning of his death, that famous Kerry footballer John
Joe Sheehy remarked, "there will never be another Jack Higgins".
Jack Higgins' first introduction to football was with the Naas Christian
Brothers. He played on the schools league team in 1915 at the age of twelve.
He graduated to junior ranks later and was on the Kildare team which contested the Leinster championship in 1924. For the next eleven years his name
was synonymous with Kildare. An army man, he played with the Dublin
senior footballers when stationed there. He also played with the Cavan
Slashers when stationed in Virginia. He was also holder of an All-Army
championship medal.
Eddie Marum, a close friend of Jack and secretary of the Naas club wrote
about Jack in an Appreciation:
Whenever and wherever Gaelic football was discussed, his name was
bound to arise. He was recognised nationally as the greatest centre
half-back that ever graced a Gaelic football arena. After Jack Higgins
'hung up his boots', he was equally capable as a legislator. Year after
year he was selected as Kildare's representative on the Leinster Council
G.A.A. His advice and help was sought and appreciated by
individuals, clubs and counties throughout the country.
The club officers in 1955 were: President, Rev. Bro. McKenna; VicePresidents, Gus Fitzpatrick and Tom "Towe"Wheeler; Chairman, Jack
Higgins; Vice-Chairman, Ger Grehan; Hon. Secretary, Eddie Marum; Asst.
Secretary, Tom Walshe; Hon. Treasurer, Ger Durney; Football Captain,
Mick McCarthy (P.O.); Minor Football Captain, Ger Murphy; ViceCaptain, Jim Higgins. Committee: Maurice Dowling, Paddy O'Connor,
Jimmy Whelan, Mick Dunne, Charles McDermott, Paddy Herbert, James
Sheridan, Christy (Nuts) Higgins, Jack Farrell, Jack Curran.
The intermediate foot baIlers drew with Maynooth in the first round 2-4
to 1-7, but lost the replay 1-3 to 0-2. The juniors also lost in the first round
to Ardclough by 0-7 to 0-2. The minor footballers defeated St. Mary's 7-6
to 0-4 and Sarsfields 6-6 to 1-0, but lost to Clane 0-7 to 0-1. The juvenile
championship was played on a league basis, but after defeats by Sarsfields
and Ballymore by 3-3 to 2-4, they were eliminated from the championship.
Football matches played by the various teams in 1955 were as follows: Total
played 39. 29 away and 10 at home. Won 17, drew 4 and lost 18; senior
football tournaments and challenges 7; seven-a-side matches 7; intermediate
championship and league 4; junior championship, league and challege 6;
minor championship and league 13; juvenile championship 2.
The minor league matches played were mostly the 1953 league matches
as the competition was running two years behind. The membership
subscription amounted to £7-6-0.
In order to get funds the club organised a five-weeks non-stop-draw. The
draw was a big success and brought in £156-7-6.
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One of the Naas players, Jack Walsh, was ordained a priest during the
year, Keiran Hickey, a young hurler and footballer, won the Leinster Colleges senior mile in record time and was a member of the youths International team that visited the Continent.
There was great enthusiasm for football in 1955. Young juveniles in Sarto
Road, Our Lady's Place and Abbey Bridge, organised their own competition and had their own jerseys.
In the semi-final of the senior hurling championship St. Barbara's
defeated Naas by 5-4 to 3-5. Naas were on top in the first half, but two goals
by St. Barbara's in the last ten minutes levelled the scores at half time 1-3
to 2-0 and cleared the way for a St. Barbara's victory. Jones was the best
Naas man on the field and was ably assisted by M. Shortt, C. McDermott,
J. Dunne and M. McCarthy (P.O.) were the best of the forwards. Ardclough defeated Naas in the junior hurling championship.
In the minor hurling championship, Naas beat Prosperous 4-5 to 1-2. In
the semi-final Naas defeated Suncroft 3-8 to 5-0. Naas started badly but a
second quarter recovery put them on the road to victory. The recovery was
sparked by the movement of Billy Kelly to centrefield to assist Kilkenny
minor Blanchfield. The Naas scorers were Blanchfield 1-1, K. Hickey and
P. Glennon 1-0 each, B. Kelly 0-2, M. Burke and P. Barry 0-1 each. J. Higgins, B. Sullivan, J. Drewitt also played well for Naas. Naas defeated St.
Patrick's (Newbridge) in the final by 6-2 to 3-3. The teams were level five
times during the hour. The turning point came when substitute Des
Connolly scored three great goals for Naas.
The juvenile hurlers defeated Suncroft 6-0 to 3-2, and St. Patrick's (Newbridge) 4-4 to 1-2. In the semi-final Naas lost to Prosperous by two points
3-0 to 2-1. Ben O'Sullivan was a tower of strength at full back and B.
Wheeler (midfield), P. Radford, M. Burke, D. Connolly also played well.
The u-14 hurlers defeated Two-Mile-House but lost to Prosperous 6-3 to
1-0.
The man responsible for the great hurling performances in mid-fifties was
the secretary Jimmy Whelan. He was tireless in his efforts to promote hurling in the town. The county final between Sarsfields and Kildare was played
in Naas. It attracted 3,500 spectators and the proceeds were donated to the
Gibbet Rath memorial fund. A substantial contribution was made by the
Naas club. The memorial, a beautiful statue of St. Brigid, commemorates
the men who were massacred in the 1798 rebellion at Gibbet Rath, Curragh.
Naas C.B.S. won the senior football midland league by defeating Trim
0-10 to 2-3. The winning point was scored by Kieran Hickey. The captain,
John McLoughlin had a tremendous game. The primary school u-14 team
were defeated by Kildare in the urban final.
The Naas camogie team, having defeated Ticknevin twice by 1-1 to 0-0,
and 8-0 to 0-0, Kill 4-0 to 2-0 and Clane 5-1 to 3-0, won the senior league.
Some of their prominent players were P. Leonard, Gloria Lee, Mrs. K. Higgins and Claire Monaghan.
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1956
Year of Kildare's last Leinster Final win

The club officers and committee for 1956 were: President, Rev. Bro.
McKenna; Vice-President, T. "Towe" Wheeler; Chairman, Gus Fitzpatrick; Vice-Chairman, George Higgins; Hon. Secretary, Eddie Marum;
Asst. Secretary, Ger Grehan; Treasurer, Ger Durney; Football Captain,
Jackie Bracken; Vice-Captain, Mick Curtis; Minor Football Captain, Jim
Higgins; Vice-Captain, Ger Murphy; Juvenile Football Captain, Gussie
Fitzpatrick; Vice-Captain, Brendan Sullivan. Committee: Dan Ryan,
Maurice Dowling, Jack Curran, James (Noise) Sheridan, Mick McCarthy,
Charlie McDermott, Jimmy Whelan, Joe Noone, Kieran Hickey, Tim
Coyle, Tommy White.
At the a .g.m. in January, many tributes were paid to the legendary Jack
Higgins. The George Higgins who captained Kildare in 1923, proposed that
Naas should enter a senior team in 1956. He said "we should start off on
the right foot by reverting to the old Naas colours of blue and white." This
proposal was agreed unanimously. A new set of blue and white hooped
jerseys were purchased with the town crest affixed to them. The total cost
was £26-18-4.
A five week non-stop draw was held which brought in £85-8-0.
A juvenile street league was organised for a set of medals. The teams were
"Poplars", captained by Donie Conway, "The Triangle", captained by
Brendan O'Sullivan, "Towers" captained by Gussie Fitzpatrick, "Abbey" ,
captained by Robbie Murphy. "Poplars" won the competition. The
matches were played on the canal ground at Sarto Road. The competition
had been held up for a while when the Co. Manager ordered the posts at
Sarto Road to be removed. Permission was later granted to re-erect them.
In the senior football championship Naas defeated Clane 3-2 to 1-5 and
Carbury 1-7 to 0-1. Naas had last competed in this competition in 1950. A
very young Naas side were defeated 2-6 to 0-6. The following are snippets
of the Leinster Leader report: "For Naas it was a tale of lost opportunities.
In the first half they controlled the play for twenty-one minutes and yet they
started the second moiety with a deficit of three points. They held an advantage at centrefield where Kevin Daly was playing a very sound game ably
assisted by Eddie Hogan and later John King, but the forwards failed to
turn the supply of passes into much needed scores.
"In the second half, with Ballymore leading by five points, the Ballymore
goalkeeper brought off a good save from a hard shot by Bill Walsh and
shortly afterwards stopped a penalty, which resulted from Walsh being
brought down in the square. Then, within minutes of the end, came the biggest disappointment to Naas when a Mick Curtis goal was disallowed. Man
of the match was Seamie Curran who saved many dangerous situations. He
was ably assisted by P. O. Curran, D. Roche, J. (Briar) Breen and T.
Higgins."
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The minor footballers with Jim Higgins as captain and containing Christy
Glennon, Tommy Hickey and Bernard Wheler, son of "Towe", lost to
Clane 1-10 to 1-4.
The juveniles led by Gussie Fitzpatrick defeated Kill 2-3 to 1-3, but were
eliminated by St. Mary's 1-9 to 0-5.
In 1956 the Leinster Leader Cup was four years behind. Naas played two
matches, they beat the Army 0-7 to 0-2 and were beaten by Ardclough 3-7
to 1-1.
Details of matches played were as follows: Matches played 35, 28 away
and 7 at home. Senior matches 15: Championship (3), Leader Cup (2), challenges (10). Seven-a-side matches 6. Junior matches 7 (3 friendlies). Minor
football matches (4). Juvenile football matches 3.
The Gaels of Kildare presented the County Board with a cup for the
junior football championship. The cup was to be called the "Jack Higgins"
Cup.
Naas C.B.S. won the u-14 primary schools championship defeating
Caragh in the final.
Jackie Bracken and Eddie Hogan won Leinster junior medals with Kildare. Ger Murphy, Jim Higgins, Tommy Hickey and Brendan O'Sullivan
were members of the Kildare minor football team.
The senior hurlers were eliminated on a technical objection and the minor
hurlers performed very well.

1957
Unveiling of Jack Higgins memorial
At the a.g.m. the following officers and committee were elected: President, Rev. Bro. McKenna; Vice-President, Mr. T. "Towe" Wheeler; Chairman, Mr. G. Fitzpatrick; Vice-Chairman, Mr. G. Higgins; Hon. Secretary,
Mr. E. Marum; Hon. Treasurer, Mr. G. Durney. Committee: Messrs. J.
Breen, T . White, M. Dowling, J. Curran, P. Herbert, E. Hogan, J.
Sheridan, J. Noone, Ger Grehan, B. Smyth, D. Ryan, T. Coyle, M. Gavin,
J . Russell and J. Whelan.
Naas defeated Clane by 2-6 to 2-5 in the first round of the senior football
championship. In the quarter-final they lost to Kilcock by one point 0-6 to
0-5. The juniors defeated Clane 1-13 to 2-3 and drew with Eadestown 2-8
each, but lost the replay 3-5 to 0-6. The minor footballers had an easy win
over Clane 1-2 to 0-3 and Carbury 2-4 to 1-5. Another good performance
by the minors ended at the semi-final stage when Kilcock won 1-9 to 1-2.
In the juvenile football championship Naas defeated Eadestown 4-2 to 2-1
but lost to Raheens by a point 2-9 to 3-5. Another defeat at the hands of
Kill by 3-11 to 4-5 ended their interest in the competition which was played
on a league basis.
In the 1957 Leinster Leader Cup, Naas achieved the following results:
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Naas 3-5, Ardclough 0-5; Naas 3-9, Kilcullen 2-7; Naas 0-6, Carbury 1-3;
Naas 3-5, Kilcock 2-9.
The draw with Carbury and the loss of Kilcock meant that Naas had no
hope of qualifying for the later stages of the competition.
The juniors had a good league run beating Eadestown 2-3 to 3-1, TwoMile-House 4-10 to 0-6 and Ballymore 2-9 to nil, but a defeat at the hands
of Celbridge 4-8 to 1-4 put them out of the running.
The minor footballers reached the league semi-final as follows: Naas 0-4,
St. Mary's 0-4; Naas 3-6, Kill 2-4; Naas 4-3, Ballymore 0-1; Naas 2-5, Army
Apprentice School 1-5.
This was the Army Apprentice School's (A.A.A.) first year in Kildare
hurling and football competitions. In their semi-final Naas drew with Carbury 2-5 each, but Carbury won the replay by two points 1-5 to 0-6. The
match statistics were: Matches played 48, 39 away and 9 at home; won 29;
drew 4; lost 15. Senior 18; junior 10; minor 10; juvenile 3; seven-a-side 7.
In February a major resodding job took place under Maurice Dowling.
There was a dispute with Eadestown soccer club over the use of Sarto Park.
It was decided to mark out another pitch at Sarto Park. In the fifties Sarto
Park was a very popular venue for street league matches, and large crowds
attended. In one of the seven-a-side games at Sarto Park, Jackie Bracken
fractured his leg.
A memorial to the late Jack Higgins was unveiled at the Fr. Brennan
Memorial Park in October. Ger Grehan was the motivating force behind the
idea of a memorial, and he was the man who worked hardest to have it
carried out. The memorial was unveiled by John Joe Sheehy (Kerry) an old
adversary of Jack Higgins, and Kerry played Kildare in a challenge match
afterwards.

1958
Defeat of Kerry by Kildare in Naas

At the a.g.m. Gus Fitzpatrick said: "1957 was a proud year for the Gaels
of Naas, as the club had erected a beautiful monument in the park to
perpetuate the memory of the greatest Gael, the late Jack Higgins." He
thanked every member of the club for their co-operation in the venture.
The treasurer Ger Durney stated that the income of the year was £716-7-0
while expenses amounted to £678-15-11. He said that travelling expenses
were very high at £125-13-3, but the club had played 39 away matches.
The officers and committee elected were: President, Rev. Bro.
O'Mahoney; Vice-President, Tom "Towe" Wheeler; Chairman, Gus Fitzpatrick; Vice-Chairman, George Higgins; Hon. Secretary, Eddie Marum;
Hon. Treasurer, Ger Durney; Co. Board Delegate, J. Bracken; Captain,
Eddie Hogan; Vice-Catpain, Mick Curtis. Committee: Ger Grehan, Tim
Coyle, M. Gavin, Maurice Dowling, Barney Smith, Jack Curran, Tommy
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White, Sean "Briar" Breen, Jimmy Whelan, Joe Noone, Jimmy Russell,
Martin Gorey. Selection Committee: E. Hogan, M. Curtis, J. Bracken,
James "Noise" Sheridan, "Taw" Higgins, Gus Fitzpatrick and Eddie
Marum.
The minutes show that at a committee meeting on 24/ 1/58, when
arrangements for the sideline for the N.F.L. game between Kerry and Kildare were being discussed, Paul Russell of Kerry looked in on the meeting.
Paul was welcomed by his old team-mates of the last Naas team to win a
county senior football championship in 1932. Paul, a garda, was then
stationed in Naas. Paul joined in the discussion and said that this match was
arousing great interest and provision should be made for a very large
attendance. Kildare won the game by 3-10 to 1-0. There were two Naas men
on the team, Kevin Daly, at left half-back, and Eddie Hogan at left cornerforward. Eddie scored a point on that occasion.
The senior footballers, with county men Kevin Daly and E. Hogan and
former Meath and Leinster player Kevin Smith, Billy Kelly, Mick and Joe
Curtis and Bill Walsh, defeated Maynooth 1-11 to 2-7, and Ballymore 5-6
to 1-6 to reach the semi-final. Yet again Kilcock proved to be a bogey team
winning by three points 0-9 to 0-6.
In the Leinster Leader Cup Naas had six wins and one defeat as follows:
Naas 2-6, Ballymore 2-4; Naas 4-7, Moorefield 1-6; Naas 2-9, Carbury 1-5;
Naas 2-7, Ardclough 1-3; Naas 3-10, Maynooth 1-3.
Their only defeat was against Clane 1-6 to 0-4. In the semi-final of the
1958 Leinster Leader Cup, Moorefield defeated Naas 1-8 to 0-4. In the final,
which was played 2nd November 1961, Moorefield defeated Round Towers
0-10 to 1-4.
The junior team fared badly losing to Clongorey 2-7 to 2-2. In the league,
Naas didn't win a game suffering defeats at the hands of Clongorey 2-2 to
0-4, Sarsfields 5-10 to 3-5, and Allenwood 4-5 to 1-1.
The minors made their exit in the first round, beaten by Car bury 5-7 to
I-I. In the league, they won three matches out of five, but failed to qualify
for the latter stages. They defeated Raheens 0-2 to 0-1, Ballymore 4-6 to 1-2,
St. Mary's 2-6 to 1-4 and lost to Kill 0-8 to 0-4 and A.A.S. 4-12 to 1-2.
In the juvenile championships (league basis), Naas won one, drew one,
and lost two. They defeated A.A.A. 3-4 to 2-2, drew with Eadestown 1-6
to 2-3 and lost to St. Mary'S 3-6 to 0-3 and Kill 5-6 to 0-1.
The club played 32 football matches, 16 senior, 3 junior, 9 minor and 4
juvenile.

1959
Popularity of seven-a-side tournaments
At the a.g.m. the treasurer, Ger Durney reported a debt of £20. The
following officers and committee were elected: President, Rev. Bro.
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O'Mahoney; Chairman, Gus Fitzpatrick; Vice-Chairman, George Higgins;
Secretary, Eddie Marum; Treasurer, Ger Durney; Captain senior football
team, Jackie Bracken; Vice-Captain, Billy Kelly. Committee: Christy (Nuts)
Higgins, T. Coyle, T. Higgins, J. (Noise) Sheridan, J. (Briar) Breen, J. Curran, J. Russell, J. Noone, J. Whelan, T. White, G. Higgins, B. Smyth.
In the senior football championship Naas defeated Ballymore 8-13 to 0-3,
and drew with Carbury 0-8 to 1-5. Naas missed a penalty on this occasion,
but won the replay by 3-9 to 1-6.
In the senior football championship semi-final, Clane defeated Naas 1-14
to 1-7. There was nothing between the sides until the last quarter when
Clane leading by two points, and under severe pressure, broke away to score
a goal. Despite trying hard and hitting the crossbar twice and the upright
twice, Naas could not get the vital scores. Here are some passages from the
Leinster Leader report on the game: "In a nice bout of play which was
started by Kevin Daly, Curtis scored and drove to Tom Hickey, and he, in
a daring attempt to score a goal, struck the crossbar. Naas kept up the pressure and Jim Higgins and E. Hogan handled the ball before Hickey rammed
home a goal for Naas .... The short whistle found the scores at Naas 1-4
to Clane 0-6 .... Clane forged ahead by two points, but still Naas fought
a determined game. Just as Naas seemed to be on the point of overwhelming Clane, the latter had further point per Merriman to stretch the lead to
three points. Yet Naas were fighting hard every inch of the way and brought
the ball to the Clane goa\. ... There were still ten minutes of play left, and
it looked as if the Naas attacks would cause the Clane goal to fall, but by
a masterly move "Pa" Connolly brought the ball up the field and passed
the ball to a more forward and better placed player" and his unselfishness
saw his side scoring a goal to leave the margin so good as to rule out any
chance of a Naas win."
Eddie Hogan who had emigrated to England after the Ballymore game
was brought home for the remaining three games. Naas played six games
in the Leinster Leader Cup, winning one. The results were: Naas 0-4,
Moorefield 1-8; Naas 1-14, Maynooth 1-5; Naas 1-6, Kilcock 3-3; Naas 2-2,
Ballymore 4-7; Naas 1-11, Killard 5-2; Naas 1-2, Clane 4-5; Naas 2-3, Carbury 4-5 .
The junior footballers were beaten by Staplestown 2-3 to 1-4 in the first
round of the championship. The following were the junior football league
games played in 1959: Naas 7-7, Eadestown 2-5; Naas 4-6, T.M.H. 0-6;
Naas 7-11, Clongorey 0-2; Naas 1-5, Ballyteague 1-4; Naas 1-3, Carbury
2-9; Naas 1-4, Staplestown 3-3.
The minor footballers lost 2-11 to 3-2 to Ballymore in the first round. The
juveniles lost all their games in the championship which was played on a
league basis. They lost to Eadestown 2-6 to 2-1, St. Mary's 1-5 to 0-6 and
Raheens 2-9 to 1-4.
In 1959 the St. Conleth's C.Y.M.S. organised the final of the 1924 sevena-side tournament for a set of gold medals. The original final in 1925 ended
in dispute. In the final minutes Naas thought they had scored a goal, but
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the umpire said it was wide. Controversy raged for some time with the result
that the medals were never played for. Jack Higgins always told Jackie
Bracken " when you have a good senior team, challenge Caragh for that set
of medals". Some of the members of the Naas side were sons of some of
those men that lined out 35 years before. Joe Curtis' sons Michael and Joe,
were on the team, as also was Jack Higgins' son, Jim. Naas won the game
by 6-8 to 4-4. Mick Curtis scored three goals. The other members of the
team were Jackie Bracken, Jack (Slammer) Phelan, Seamie Curran, Bill
Walshe, Ger Murphy and county players Kevin Daly and Tom Hickey.
It is of interest to recall that in "sevens" in those days, the ball was placed
in the centre of the field, and the rival players lined up on opposite goal
lines. On the sound of the whistle they raced to the ball, and first to reach
it that day were intercounty stars Tom (Towe) Wheeler (Naas) and Frank
Malone (Caragh).
Tom Hickey's first game for the county was the N.F.L. game against
Kerry in Tralee. Kerry won by 2-15 to 1-4.
The Naas camogie team, runners-up in 1957 and 1958, won the senior
camogie championship.
Hurling was on the decline in 1959. The juniors were beaten by Coill
Dubh. They reached the final of the Eire Og tournament but were defeated
by the host club. Some members of the team were Noel Hayes, Sean Moore,
Sean Thompson, J. Drewitt, J. Lawlor, and Joe Butler. The minors and
juveniles did not survive their first round games. There was an attempt to
revive hurling in the town by running an u-14 street league for a set of
medals. This venture did not prove very successful.

NAAS GAA/MOAT CLUB CARNIVAL COMMITTEE 1969-70
Back row: Liam McManus, Dick Mahon, Dick Roche, John Ward.
Front row: Tony Cronin, Josie Byrne, Kitty Norton, Cathy Lawler, Pat
Callaghan .
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